Figure S3, related to Figure 3. FRAP analysis and in silico simulation of Rok dynamics at the placode boundary versus inside the placode.
A Membrane versus cytoplasm enrichment of mNG-Rok in inner placodal cells (2.37) and surrounding epidermal cells (2.64). Data are represented as data points, mean and SEM. B
Comparison of mNG-Rok levels in different membranes (membrane illustrated in the box), expressed as ratios of different membrane domains: boundary vs side (1.41), boundary vs inner (1.22), side vs inner (0.79), inner vs outer (1.59).
C Mobile fraction of mNG-Rok at placode boundary membranes (blue; value is 66%), side membranes (magenta; value is 92%) or inner membranes (orange; value is 77%), data We used published predictive algorithms to identify potential aPKC and Pak1 phosphorylation sites in Dm Rok. Residues marked in yellow are predicted Pak1 sites (using DISPHOS) with a score >0.8, grey residues are predicted Pak1 sites (using DISPHOS) with a score between 0.6 and 0.8. Blue marks residues as predicted aPKC target sites (using NetPhos3.1). Green residues are predicted target sites for both aPKC and Pak1. Bold, underlined residues mark the RBD and PH domain. Conserved residues between human ROCK1 and Dm Rok that were found to be phosphorylated in EpH4 cells are shown in red and underlined (Ishiuchi and Takeichi, 2011) .
Figure S5, related to Figure 7. mNG-Rok dynamics under Pak1-level modulation.
A Mobile fraction of mNG-Rok at placode boundary membranes and inner membranes when Pak1 levels are modulated: UAS-Pak1 myr /boundary (dark blue; value is 87%), UAS-Pak1 myr /inner(orange; value is 71%), pak1 14 /boundary (light blue; value is 58%), pak1 14 /inner (light brown; value is 70%). Data points, mean and spread are shown. B Scatter plot of koff versus mobile fraction for boundary vs inner junctions when Pak1 levels are modulated, showing close clustering of UAS-Pak1 myr for both boundary and inner junctions, as well as the overlap for the pak1 14 mutant for both boundary and inner junctions.
